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Access (DOS menu program) 3.1
http://vetusware.com/download/Access%20_DOS%20menu%20program_%203.1/?id=12306
Freeware graphical DOS menu program (v.3.1)

CONVERT UNITS 1.02
http://vetusware.com/download/CONVERT%20UNITS%201.02/?id=12314
Units converter, useful and easy to use.

DATES
http://vetusware.com/download/DATES/?id=12304
Program that warns you in advance when an event is coming up.

DIRTOTAL
http://vetusware.com/download/DIRTOTAL/?id=12305
"Prepares report showing files in subdirectory or drive. Allows restricting search based on date,
size, attributes, etc. Works on networked and CD-ROM drives. Produces more formalized report
than some utilities do. Also allows you to look for duplicate file names."

HFM 4.04
http://vetusware.com/download/HFM%204.04/?id=12313
"Powerful file manager with many features: Drag and drop file copy, move, delete, and start.
Popular archive contents (ZIP, LHA, ARJ, and some older formats) displayed as directories.
Transparent operation of external archivers (i.e., you don't see PKZIP's output) Unique: Drag and
drop actions supported between two archive directories (e.g.,drag file from one archive to
another). Can copy directories. File associations. Text file viewer can display huge files. Automatic
directory comparisons. Includes separate text editor and a calculator. One undocumented gem of
this program is its ability to delete files that DEL can't. e.g., errant files containing space
characters."

MATH 2.31
http://vetusware.com/download/MATH%202.31/?id=12315
Command line calculator. "MATH is a 40K command line calculator that handles common
arithmetic calculations. Equations can be entered in the familiar fashion: 5+5(enter) or as an
expression: x=5+5.Several expressions can be separated with commas and will execute in
sequence."

Metropolis
http://vetusware.com/download/Metropolis/?id=12317
"In Metropolis you play a security agent assigned to investigate crimes in a futuristic city.
Gameplay is parser driven (you type in commands) and most crimes are solved by asking
question of the city’s inhabitants". This game had innovative features, namely digitized
speech through the PC speakers.

MicroSoft's Undocumented Features 1.6
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http://vetusware.com/download/MicroSofts%20Undocumented%20Features%201.6/?id=12309
Some "undocumented features" kind of manual (for DOS 3.3, DOS 5.0 & DOS 6.0). Nice reading
:)

Pinco's Commander 2.2
http://vetusware.com/download/Pincos%20Commander%202.2/?id=12312
Very "fast" and uncomplicated dual pane text-mode file manager.

Simple Speed Editor 2.1
http://vetusware.com/download/Simple%20Speed%20Editor%202.1/?id=12307
Small editor, much like NC's. Includes calculator.

Spectra 1.0
http://vetusware.com/download/Spectra%201.0/?id=12303
Powerful GUI for DOS with many options and customizable skins. Requires mouse.

Strike Aces
http://vetusware.com/download/Strike%20Aces/?id=12318
Flight-sim set in a bombing competition (in the first person).

Volkov Commander 4.99.01 alpha
http://vetusware.com/download/Volkov%20Commander%204.99.01%20alpha/?id=12308
File shell. Supports: Descriptions, archives, SVGA video modes, EMS, XMS and disk swapping,
Win95 long file names, etc.

WhkCal
http://vetusware.com/download/WhkCal/?id=12311
Full screen calendar.

XDIR 1.40
http://vetusware.com/download/XDIR%201.40/?id=12310
Color coded directory lister with multi-language support.

Z-Crypt 0.31
http://vetusware.com/download/Z-Crypt%200.31/?id=12316
Small, fast file encryption / decryption program, not recommended for high security uses. Can
scramble the file name, overwrites the original file (beware!)
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